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MINUTES OF THE PART I FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL MEETING OF 

BIRCHWOOD TOWN COUNCIL, HELD AT 

PARKERS FARM COMMUNITY CENTRE, DELENTY DRIVE, RISLEY 

ON TUESDAY 22
ND

 MARCH 2016 

 

Present: Councillor T. Hearldon in the Chair 

Councillors Allman, Balding, C. Bolton, J. Bolton, Bowden, Evans, Fitzsimmons, 

M. Hearldon and Nelson 

 

  Clerk – Mrs. F. McDonald 

Deputy Clerk – Mrs. C Caddock  

  Business and Finance Officer - Mr. G. Crowe 

 

  6 Residents    

   

Apologies: Councillors Higgins and Spencer 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed, Councillor Bowden seconded and it was resolved that: 

 

The Minutes of the Part I Finance, Audit and Personnel Meeting of the Town Council 

which took place on 23
rd

 February 2016, be approved as an accurate record and signed by 

the Chair.  

 

Code of Conduct – Declaration of Interests 

 

The Chair reminded Members of their responsibility to declare any personal interest or 

prejudicial interest which they have in any item of business on the agenda, no later than 

when the item is reached. 

 

499/15-16 PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS 

 

Members were asked to consider and approve the payment of accounts schedule (see pages 291 

and 292 below). 

 

Councillor Fitzsimmons proposed the Payment of Accounts be approved; Councillor Bowden 

seconded the proposal.  This was agreed by those Members present. 

 

PROGRESS REPORTS ON CURRENT ISSUES 

 

500/15-16 BIRCHWOOD YOUTH AND COMMUNITY CENTRE  

 

 Councillor Nelson declared an interest 

 

 For information, Councillor Nelson stated that there was nothing new to report re: the Youth and 

Community Centre at tonight’s meeting. 

 

501/15-16 WEBSITE 

 

 The BAFO reported that the new website is up and running.  The new website can be accessed on 

mobile phones and other devices, such as tablets. 
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502/15-16 BROOK FOOTPATH FUNDING 

 

This was discussed earlier in the meeting (see Minute 483/15-16) when the Clerk reported that 

the next East Area Board meeting is taking place tomorrow night (23
rd

 March 2016).  It is hoped 

that a decision will be made at the meeting regarding funding for the proposed Brook Footpath 

improvements. 

   

503/15-16 BIRCHWOOD FOREST PARK RECREATION SCHEME 

 

The BAFO circulated some draft illustrations of what the next phase of the development of the 

Forest Park scheme could potentially look like.  He stated that he and the Clerk had met Borough 

Council Officers on site and discussed how to make good re-use of the current ‘kickabout’ area 

and surroundings. 

 

The BAFO explained it was previously expected that costs for a new purpose-built, multi-use 

games area (MUGA) at this site would be in the region of £85,000.  However, Borough Council 

Officers are guiding the Town Council to re-use/refurbish the existing site; to resurface it and 

furnish it with new markings to cover several activity options, to refurbish the surrounding pitch 

with new sides (removing the old wood), fit new goalposts/basketball/netball unit, providing 

suitable markings for other additional activities. 

 

By refurbishing and utilising a Borough Council recommended contractor, rather than buying a 

bespoke MUGA the costs are more likely to be in the region of £40,600/£45,000 (without 

lighting) leaving the remaining earmarked funds to be put towards other phases of the 

development if necessary. 

 

Members asked about the potential for lighting the area. 

 

The BAFO stated that this had been discussed as the lighting columns on the site no longer work.  

Borough Council Officers are looking into how much it might cost to bring the lighting back to 

the site; possibly using the existing columns and ducting, etc. still in place.  The lighting would 

probably be on a timer, ensuring it would not be on all night. 

 

Councillor Bowden asked who would pay for the re-introduction of lighting, if it was a 

possibility. 

 

The BAFO replied that it would probably be the Town Council, but the Borough Council 

Officers think that the refurbishment of the kickabout and surrounding play area, including new 

lighting, could be brought in at substantially less than the £85,000 originally quoted.  However, 

the present project phase will concentrate on the kickabout area only. 

 

Councillor J. Bolton said that if installing new lighting meant that the ground would have to be 

significantly excavated this might cause delays (as happened with the new bus lane when 

asbestos was discovered during the works).  Costs would then increase as a contaminated land 

survey might be required. 

 

The BAFO stated that he does not know the technicalities, but confirmed that Borough Council 

Officers are looking into whether the old ducting is still in place and if it could be re-used.  No 

other work will be undertaken prior to any work being done on the lighting, to ensure that new 

play surfaces, etc. are not disturbed. 

 

Members discussed the proposals. 
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Councillor Bowden cautioned about including a ‘teen shelter’, shown on the draft illustrations, 

and suggested seeking the advice of the Police if this was to be considered as it could create an 

area where people could gather unobserved; with the potential for anti social behaviour. 

 

Councillor Balding said that there is effectively a ‘teen shelter’ already in the park in the guise of 

the bandstand. 

 

Councillor T. Hearldon clarified for the residents at the meeting that these are just potential 

options and that nothing on the drawings was confirmed, they are simply possibilities at this point 

in time.  

 

Councillor C. Bolton asked if fencing is to be installed around the new MUGA. 

 

The BAFO replied that it is to be fenced, but it is so that during any ball games the ball can be 

kept in play, it is not a fence to keep people out. 

 

Councillor C. Bolton said that if the fencing goes all the way down to the ground there may be an 

issue with leaves collecting along the bottom of the fenceline. 

 

Following further discussions, the BAFO stated that at the moment Officers are dealing with the 

proposed project under delegated powers, however no work will be authorised until the issue of 

the potential for lighting and the formal proposed scope for the project has been put to 

Councillors and been approved. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to continue to liaise with the Borough Council regarding the above. 

 

NEW FINANCE, AUDIT AND PERSONNEL ITEMS 

 

504/15-16 BANK ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION 

 

To receive from the Business and Finance Officer the Town Council’s Income and Expenditure 

Statements and Bank Reconciliation Schedules for the accounts period 1st April 2015 –  

29th February 2016. 

 

The payroll figures were £12,506.23 for January 2016 and £12,449.19 for February 2016. 

 

After consideration by Members the schedules were signed by the Business and Finance Officer 

and the Chair. 

 

505/15-16 GRANT 
 

 Trolley Angels 
 

 The BAFO stated that a late grant application had been received from Trolley Angels requesting 

£500 funding to pay for the production of trolley coins bearing the slogan ‘Thank you for not 

being a Trolley Wally’; to support their campaign to stop people taking shopping trolleys from 

the shopping centre and abandoning them in the local area. 
 

 Members discussed the matter with a number of differing opinions being expressed. 

 

Some Members had strong feelings about public money being used to support businesses in the 

campaign to stop their trolleys being removed from the shopping centre and felt the businesses 

should pay for this. 
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Other Members felt that whilst the businesses which use shopping trolleys in their stores should 

do more both financially and practically to stop shopping trolleys being removed from the 

shopping centre, they would like to support the Trolley Angels in some way as they understand 

the efforts they are putting in; trying to improve the environment. 

 

Members, however, agreed that they did not wish to approve grant aid funding for trolley coins, 

which they did not think would be the best use of public money. 

 

The application for grant funding for trolley coins was therefore declined. 

 

It was suggested that perhaps another way of supporting the Trolley Angels could be found and 

Members agreed that further consideration be deferred to after May when the new Council is in 

place. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to contact the Trolley Angels regarding the above. 

 

506/15-16 PENSIONS 
  

(a) Received – Pension Consultative Forum – request for nominations/governance policy 

statement update. 
 

507/15-16 2016 ELECTIONS/REFERENDUM 

 

(a) The BAFO reported that information had been received relating to the details of the May 

2016 elections, including examples of how the recharges will be calculated. 

 

(b) The BAFO reported that Warrington Borough Council has booked our Community Room 

to use as a polling station for the EU Referendum to be held on 23rd June 2016. 

 

508/15-16  ITEMS DISCUSSED AT THE PART II FINANCE, AUDIT & PERSONNEL 

SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING (08/03/16) NOW INCLUDED IN PART 1 
 

(a) The BAFO asked Members to consider and ratify the draft amended grant application 

form. 
 

 Members resolved to approve the draft amended grant application form. 

 

(b) The BAFO asked Members to consider and ratify the draft data protection policy. 

 

Councillor J. Bolton stated that there appears to be a contradiction between two of the 

sections regarding the disclosure of information and asked if this matter could be clarified 

prior to a further review of the draft document. 
 

This was agreed by those Members present. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to obtain clarification regarding the information queried by Councillor J. Bolton. 

 

Councillor C. Bolton stated that he had some other comments to make regarding the draft 

document; he will send them to the Clerk’s office for consideration. 

 

Action Councillor C. Bolton to send his additional comments to the Clerk’s office. 

 

Action Clerk’s office to prepare a second draft data protection policy for consideration by Members. 
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509/15-16 GENERAL ITEMS FOR REPORTING/NOTING 
 

 

(a) To inform Members that all members of the Maintenance Team will be undertaking first 

aid training on 23rd March. 

 

(b) To inform Members that we have been advised that the Section 137 expenditure limit for 

2016/2017 is £7.42 (per elector). 

 

(c) Received – North West Employers March 2016 e-newsletter. 

 

(d) Received – SAS Daniels LLP – March 2016 legal update e-newsletter. 

 

(e) To inform Members that the order for hanging baskets for the 2016 season for Birchwood 

Shopping Centre, has been placed with our supplier.  The shopping centre is recharged for 

the supply and installation and maintenance of the baskets. 

 

(f) To inform Members that we have received our annual renewal fee from the company that 

undertakes our key holding service (£347.78 + vat). 

 

(g) To receive correspondence from the Valuation Office Agency regarding the updating of 

rateable values of all business properties. 

 
 
 
 

Part I of the Finance Meeting concluded at 9.00 pm. 
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Payment of Accounts: (DD - Direct Debit     * - online payment submitted/approved by two Officers)

Resolved: that the following payments be approved as the residual January/February accounts

Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

E-on DD Electricity Locking Stumps MUGA 9.50£            0.48£       9.98£            

Financial Direct Fees DD FD Online Transactions 34.80£          34.80£           

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 194.00£        194.00£         

Allstar Business DD Fuel 99.47£          19.89£      119.36£         

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage 65.52£          65.52£           

Risley MOT & Truck Ltd * O/S mirror glass for van 40.13£          8.03£       48.16£           

G Crowe * Petty cash reimbursement 200.00£        200.00£         

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste collections (WM8277) 240.00£        48.00£      288.00£         

Warrington Borough Council * Service and repairs to tractor 252.56£        50.51£      303.07£         

SAS Daniels LLP * Annual fee for SASProtect service 1,350.00£     270.00£    1,620.00£      

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £479.68  E'er £1,485.25 1,964.93£     1,964.93£      

HM Revenue & Customs * Tax £1,282.20  NI £1,326.34 2,608.54£     2,608.54£      

Telesis DD Phone charges 51.98£          10.40£      62.38£           

Allstar Business DD Fuel 12.88£          2.58£       15.46£           

O2 DD 2 x mobile phones 52.50£          10.50£      63.00£           

United Utilities DD Water services Former Parkers Farm buildings 35.05£          35.05£           

HSD Online * Paper hand towels and mop heads 37.45£          7.49£       44.94£           

CMUK Visual Safety Ltd * First aid supplies 53.75£          10.75£      64.50£           

Millhouse Training * 2 training courses (hedgecutter 3 staff and brushcutter 3 staff) 895.00£        179.00£    1,074.00£      

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste collections (WM8297) 240.00£        48.00£      288.00£         

ESI Ltd * 6 monthly service of fire alarm system and emergency lighting 351.00£        70.20£      421.20£         

system and annual check on intruder alarm

Allstar Business DD Fuel 106.65£        21.32£      127.97£         

Legal and General DD Ill health insurance 92.34£          92.34£           

February Wages: * 13 staff 12,449.19£    12,449.19£    

Allstar Business DD Fuel 107.31£        21.45£      128.76£         

United Utilities DD Water services Council building Parkers Farm 30.33£          30.33£           

Telefonika UK Ltd DD Mobile phones 17.88£          3.57 21.45£           
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Payments of Account since 15th February 2016

Payee Ref Description Net VAT Gross

Financial Direct Fees DD FD Online Transactions 35.00£          35.00£           

Allstar Business DD Fuel 55.09£          11.02£       66.11£           

E-on DD Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 9.38£            0.47£         9.85£             

Waterfields (Leigh) * Buffet for meeting 38.90£          7.78£         46.68£           

Acumen Wages * February payroll services 39.35£          7.87£         47.22£           

Ultimate Invoice Finance Ltd * (Biz Plus) Stationery 41.61£          8.32£         49.93£           

Arco * Workboots SC 48.99£          9.80£         58.79£           

ESI * Call out to fire alarm fault 50.00£          10.00£       60.00£           

Risley MOT and Truck * Service and MOT and 2 x new tyres NH57 CZV 427.22£        75.45£       502.67£         

Cheshire Pension Fund * E'ee £470.36  E'er £1,454.99 1,925.35£     1,925.35£      

HM Revenue & Customs * Tax £1104.00  NI £1,305.32 2,409.32£     2,409.32£      

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage 65.52£          65.52£           

Telesis DD Annual maintenance charge 133.10£        26.62£       159.72£         

Telesis DD Phone charges 51.41£          10.28£       61.69£           

Allstar Business DD Fuel 14.72£          2.94£         17.66£           

BNP Parabis DD Photocopier rental  26/2/16 to 25/5/16 373.00£        74.60£       447.60£         

CopyriteSystems DD Photocopying charges 43.99£          8.80£         52.79£           

United Utilities DD Water services Former Parkers Farm building 26.56£          26.56£           

Telefonika UK Ltd DD 2 x Mobile phones 52.50£          10.50£       63.00£           

Allstar Business DD Fuel 114.76£        22.95£       137.71£         

Legal and General DD Ill health insurance 92.34£          92.34£           

Scottish Hydro DD Electricity - Parkers Farm 297.79£        14.88£       312.67£         

March wages * 12 staff 11,474.04£    11,474.04£     

HSD Online * Litter pickers 176.99£        35.40£       212.39£         

Allstar Business DD Fuel 54.17£          10.83£       65.00£           

Public Works Loan Board DD Loan payment 12,560.00£    12,560.00£     

MC-ES Electrical * Refix light fitting upstairs office 45.00£          9.00£         54.00£           

Risley MOT and Truck * NH57 CZV - replace screen washer pump, check fuses 51.73£          10.35 62.08£           

Risley MOT and Truck * NH57 CZV - puncture repair 12.50£          0.50£         15.00£           

ESI * Replace two smoke heads on detectors in loft 76.00£          15.20£       91.20£           

Regal Polythene * Refuse sacks 332.40£        66.48£       398.88£         

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste collections (WM8320 and WM8345) 600.00£        120.00£     720.00£         

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement / monthly invoices yet to be received  

Payments of accounts presented for approval at the March 2016 Meeting

Payee Description Net VAT Gross

Allstar Business DD Fuel 51.70£          10.34£       62.04£           

United Utilities DD Water services Council building Parkers Farm 30.33£          30.33£           

United Utilities DD Surface water and highway drainage 65.52£          65.52£           

Telefonika UK Ltd DD 2 x Mobile phones tbc

Legal and General DD Ill health insurance 92.34£          92.34£           

Warrington Borough Council DD Business rates 194.00£        194.00£         

Uniqwin * Annual key holding 22/3/16 - 21/3/17 347.78£        69.56£       417.34£         

E-on DD Electricity - Locking Stumps MUGA 8.61£            0.43£         9.04£             

ADS Recycling Ltd * Bulky waste collections (WM83361) 360.00£        72.00£       432.00£         

Arco * Workboots KA tbc

Aquaspray * Annual service/repair jetwasher tbc

CopyriteSystems DD Photocopying charges 181.85£        36.37£       218.22£         

Telefonika UK Ltd DD 2 x Mobile phones 53.94£          10.79£       64.73£           

Southern Electric DD Gas - Parkers Farm 483.46£        24.17£       507.63£         

Trade Uk DD B&Q - fluorescent tubes for lights 48.36£          9.64£         58.00£           

Plus various other recurring direct debits yet to be shown on bank statement / monthly invoices yet to be received

Items marked * have been / will be paid online by Officers (not direct debits)


